
NHS Approved Digital Supplier for flexible staffing

Discover how Connected Scheduling for your 
Primary Care workforce will help you manage 

staffing, save time and reduce costs.



What is Lantum?

Lantum is a digital workforce platform. It transforms how you manage your Primary Care 
workforce by making it easier to source and schedule staff, and to run your rota.

It’s the only platform to offer Connected Scheduling, with a staff bank, rota tool and clinician 
network in one place. That means you can manage staffing from end-to-end with just one tool - 
increasing visibility, saving time and money, and saving a lot of headaches.

Digital staff bank

A bank of your current staff, including 
all staff types, that is shared across 

your PCN or ICS

Integrated rota tool

Connected to your staff bank and to our 
clinician network, the rota tool lets you 

seamlessly fill shifts and schedule staff across 
organisational boundaries

Network of 30,000 clinicians

A network of 30,000 CQC 
compliant clinicians available for 
locum bookings



Deploy staff flexibly
With staff ‘passporting’ you can deploy staff where they’re needed, regardless of 
employer. A system-wide staff bank eliminates traditional boundaries to liberate your 
workforce.

Get full visibility across your system
See staff demand and usage and respond accordingly. With custom reporting you can 
track usage, fill rates, bookings and more.

Attract and retain the best talent
Lantum gives staff more control over their schedules and availability with an app, and 
makes remote working easy. So you can offer your workforce the flexibility that they 
want, and improve retention.

Cut agency spend significantly
Lantum reduces reliance on agency staff by giving your organisations a system-wide 
staff bank. But if you do need to book locums on our clinician network, you pay 10% fees 
instead of the standard 30% that agencies charge.

Future-proof your system
With Lantum, you have the infrastructure in place to quickly set up and staff new 
services, so your System is in a position to adapt to anything the future holds.

Good to know 
Lantum is already being used by 2,000 practices across the 
UK - so getting set up at a System level could be as simple 
as connecting existing banks and organisations.

For your ICS,
Connected Scheduling means

empowering staff and getting the insights you need



Lantum has enabled us to mobilise a new 
service in a very limited timeframe and to 
build our own staff bank. It’s changing the 
way we work, and empowering our staff to 

work in new ways.

Dan Kane, Northampton GP Alliance

Make collaborative working simple
Deploy staff effortlessly across your PCN with a network-wide bank of all staff types - 
from GPs to ARRS staff.

Set up and staff new services in record time 
Launch, schedule and staff new services quickly with a staff bank and integrated rota 
that gives full visibility across all relevant organisations.

Schedule ARRS staff equitably and efficiently 
With a network-wide, integrated rota tool, you can schedule shared staff across 
practices in your PCN and ensure full transparency over how their time is used. 

Improve fill rates to an average of 85%
With our network of 30,000+ clinicians, there is always someone available to fill a shift 
– in fact 96% of shifts posted on our clinician network gets at least one application. 
Plus governance, pension forms, invoicing and payments are taken care of, reducing 
administration time further.

For your PCN,
Connected Scheduling means

improved efficiency and greater collaboration 



Expand your pool of trusted, available staff 
With access to a staff bank of clinical and non-clinical staff from across your PCN, you 
can find the resource you need, when you need it. 

Make scheduling effortless 
Create rotas with prepopulated shift types, and select workers from your staff bank to 
fill them. You can also post a shift to the clinician network to receive applications from 
available locums. And if someone is sick or unavailable, Lantum automatically suggests 
replacements.

Significantly reduce administrative burden 
We carry out Clinical Governance checks* when members join the staff bank, and build 
in compliance rules to your rota, so you can book and schedule staff without worrying. 
You can also save time by automating payments and GP pension forms. 

Improve communication and visibility 
All rota managers see the same rota at the same time, in real time – reducing 
duplications and clashes. Plus, any rota updates are automatically communicated to 
relevant staff, reducing the need for emails and phone calls.

* Clinical Governance checks available across certain staff types only.

I really like the Rota tool. It’s much better for 
bulk scheduling, and it’s convenient to know 
I can do the locums alongside the rota. As 
soon as I see a shift is vacant in the rota, I 

can allocate it straight away.

Leonie Hylton, Rota Manager, Homerton 
GP OOH Service

For your practice,
Connected Scheduling means

sourcing more staff and reducing administration 



Lantum in detail

Features

Connects to staff bank and clinician network

Pre-set shift types with populated information

Automatic email and push notifications to notify 

staff of schedule changes 

Direct messaging with staff members 

Customisable shift labels

Customisable staff groups to control who is 

notified about shifts

Automated next day payments with RocketPay

Automated GP pension forms 

Custom reports on staffing and fill rates

Rota tool 

Features

Add an unlimited number of staff

Add multiple staff types (not just GPs)

Provide access to all practices in a PCN or System

Deploy staff to any organisation within a PCN or 

System

Clinical governance checks done just once

Custom reports on usage and demand

Consolidated billing and statements

Digital staff bank 

Features

Book locums with 10% fees

Access 30,000 vetted clinicians

Clinician Network 



See how Connected Scheduling could 
work for you 

Book a consultation with our team to 
talk about what your practice, PCN or ICS 

needs, and how we can help.

You can also email us on
enquiries@lantum.com

lantum.com


